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In Loving Memory of
Kylie Ann Hinds

Born to Brenden & Sasha Sheehan
December 19, 2018 ~ Sidney, Montana

Passed Away
March 16, 2019 ~ Sidney, Montana

Services
2:00PM Friday March, 22, 2019

Fulkerson-Stevenson Memorial Chapel
Sidney, Montana

Officiating
Pastor Richard Evans

Final Resting Place
Richland Memorial Park Cemetery

Casketbearers
Dan Rhodes   Hailey Hinds    Teagan Hinds

Arrangements By
Fulkerson-Stevenson Funeral Home

Dancing in the Sky

Tell me, what does it look like in heaven?
 Is it peaceful? Is it free like they say?
 Does the sun shine bright forever?

 Have your fears and your pain gone away?

'Cause here on earth it feels like
 everything good is missing since you left

And here on earth everything's different, there's 
an emptiness

 I hope you're dancing in the sky
 I hope you're singing in the angel's choir
 I hope the angels know what they have

 I'll bet it's so nice up in heaven since you arrived

So tell me, what do you do up in heaven?
 Are your days filled with love and light?

 Is there music? Is there art and invention?
 Tell me are you happy? Are you more alive?

'Cause here on earth it feels like
 everything good is missing since you left

And here on earth everything's different, there's 
an emptiness

 I hope you're dancing in the sky
 And I hope you're singing in the angel's choir
 And I hope the angels know what they have

 I'll bet it's so nice up in heaven since you arrived
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